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INDUSTRIAL NEWS

Oil men look at

offer today
. SYDNEY, Thursday.
— Mass meetings in all

States of the oil indus

try's striking mainten

ance workers will con

sider their employers'
"total offer" tomorrow

morning.

Mr L. Carmicliael, assist

ant Commonwealth secre

tary of the Amalgamated
Metal Workers Union,
said today that all meetings
would hear reports on the

situation. Officials would

not necessarily be making

any recommendations.
The oil industry

announced on Wednesday

that it would give the

unions a "total offer" on

their log of claims bv noon

tomorrow provided the

strikers had returned to

work by tomorrow morn

ing.

Details of the "total

offer" arc still secret, but

it is believed to cover the

union's 47 claims on

wages and. conditions and

the company's 13 counter

claims.

Car mm

MELBOURNE. Thurs

day. — The Ford Motor

Company will stand down

another 49 workers at its

Geelong plant tomorrow,

bringing the lotal of staff

laid off at the plant to

409. A private confer

ence before a conciliation

commissioner failed today
to resolve a dispute over a

514-a-wcck pay claim by
430 workers at Birmod

Auto Costings, Geelong.

Teacher
SYDNEY, Thursday.

—

The Education Department
has been ordered to rein

slate a teacher sacked for

refusing to fill in a lesson

register. The teacher is Mr

Graham Leonard Ashton.
32, of Dee Why. The

Crown Employees Appeal
Board upheld his appeal.

Inquiry on

'terrorism'

stepped up
' MELBOURNE, Thurs

day.
— The Victoria

Policc have been

ordered to step up inves

tigations into terrorism
i:v the Yugoslav com

munity. Victoria's Act

ing Chief Secretary, Mr

Smith, said tonight.

Mr Smith said three

members of the policc

Special Branch had been
investigating reports of

feuds in the community.
He appealed also to the

public to help police with

, |information about any
activities by small terrorist

, groups.
.. "So far information has

been scanty and inconclu

sive", he said.

Nr Smith had received

y a*police report earlier on

r;' bombings of property and

threats to members of the

v. Yugoslav community.
"There is no evidence

that one monolithic terror

Kt organisation . is respon

ds sible for local acts of

P-. violence against Yugoslav
citizens and property", he

,vi sajd.

;;

. Leases
Four hundred and ninety

four residential leases in

Ihe new suburbs of Chap
man, Mclba and Flynn
will be offered this month

for the first time in re

stricted, unrestricted and

group auctions to be held

at the Albert Hall between

July 24 and 29.

LESS THAN

WEEKLY

95 0351

JERIC ANDERSON?

Two new

AVJennings
home selection

centres now

open daily
from 11a.m.

to 5p.m.

AVJennings
A.V. Jennings Industries (Australia) Limited.

15 Geelong Street, Fyshwick, A.C.T. 2600.

Phone 95-0374.

Six changes in

WA Cabinet

announced
PERTH, Thursday.

Six changes in the Wes

tern Australian Cabinet

were announced today
by the Premier, Mr

Tonkin.

The crcntion of two

ministries, of Recreation
and Traffic Safety, also

were announced.

The Deputy Premier,
Mr Graham, had been re

lieved of the town plan

ning portfolio "at his own

request", Mr Tonkin said.

He retains the portfolios

of development and de

centralisation and the

north-west.

Mr Evans, the Minister

for Education, Attorney
General and Assistant to

the Treasurer, takes up the

new portfolio of recrea

tion while the Minister

for Mines. Mr May, has

been handed the fuel port
folio.

The other new portfolio,
traffic safely, has been

given to Mr Janiieson. He

holds already the port
folios for works and

water supplies.

Mr Davics takes the

town planning portfolio

and relinquishes that of

fisheries and fauna, to be

come Minister for Health,

Environmental Protection,

and Town Planning while

Mr Bickerton relinquishes

the fuel portfolio, and

takes up that of fisheries

and fauna, making him

Minister for Housing, and

Fisheries and Fauna.

Elected
PORT MORESBY,

Thursday (AAP).
— An in

terpreter, Mr Kuk Byang,
of the People's Progress

Party, was declared today
the winner of the Middle

Ramu supplementary elec

tion for Papua New

Guinea's House of Assem

bly. His election brings the

House up to its full

strength of 100 members
|

for the first time.

Malaysian new

*DS

By BRUCEJUDDERY

The High Commis
sioner of Malaya, Tan

Sri Dato Mohamcd
Fuad Stephens,

has

been confirmed as Dean

of the Diplomatic
Corps in Canberra as

from July 21.

Ife will inherit the

mantle, and the punishing
social round that goes
with it, from the Canad
ian High Commissioner,
Mr Arthur Menzics, who

is leaving for Brussels as

Canada's Ambassador to

NATO.

Notice of his "accession"

will be circulated to mis

sions in Canberra, by the

Department of Foreign
Affairs, "in the near fut

ure".

The Malaysian High
Commisisoner, who has a

reputation for being one

of the most affable of Can

berra diplomats, steps up
to his new post past two

other heads of mission
with greater seniority.

The Ambassador of

Denmark, Mr Emil Blyg

Tan Sri Stephens

ten-Pctersen, ranks next in

seniority afler Mr Men

zics, but is himself leaving

Canberra shortly, when the

Danish Embassy will be

closed.

The Chinese Ambassa
dor, Dr Sampson Shcn,

has forgone his right to the

title, because most of the

corps does not recognise
his Head of State, General

issimo Chiang Kai-shek, on

Taiwan, as the genuine
President of China.

When aches are

spoiling the day

Over-tired muscles, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica
can all too easily spoil the enjoyment of the day.
More and more people are asking for Bex because
Bex does what it claims—give* soothing relief. Bex
value is known to countless thousands of Australian*
for the alleviation of pain. Keep Bex handy and take
as directed. You can depend on Bex.

BEX IS BETTER
PM3W/71 580

Number

of N-tests

'could be

cut'
SYDNEY, Thursday.
Two Sydney people

who returned from

Tahiti today said a par

liamentarian there had

told them the French

could cut the number ot

blasts in their nuclear

test scries from seven

to three.

Dr Peter Ewing, the

deputy director of the

prince of Wales Hospital

radio therapy department,

and Mrs Mary Hollows

said at Sydney Airport that

the president of the Per

manent Committee of the

Territorial Assembly of

French Polynesia. Mr Bo

vicr, had told them, he

had seen a document indi

cating that the numbcr o

tests could be reduced with

the final one this Sunday.

MELBOURNE, Thurs
day. _ Tahitian trade

unions had indicated that

they would support action

against the French atomic

tests if Australia provided
the finance, a radiation ex

pert who has returned

from the island said to

day.

Mr F. I. P- Robotham,
">7, a radiation safety of
ficer at Melbourne Univer
sity, indicated that this ap
parent reluctance to parti

cipate in the protests
against French nuclear

testing on Mururoa Atol

stemmed from the tact

that 25% of the islands

workforce was employed
on the weapons researcn

program.

SUVA, Thursday (AAP).
Svdney film producer

Mr Gordon Mutch, who

with five other Australians

was planning a parachute
in nip into the Mururoa
Atoll nuclear test zone, ts

awaiting permission for a

practice jump into Suva

harbour.

Plans for an immediate
jump into the t«t zone

have been abandoned. Mr
Mulch said today: It s

senseless to risk our lives .

Town for 20,000 likely
PROPOSAL DEPENDS

ON STEELWORKS

The president of the

Shoalhaven Shire Coun

cil, Cr J. E. Hatton,
said yesterday

the

council was officially

aware of a proposal for

a township of about

20,000 people should

construction of a steel

works near Huskisson

at Jervis Bay eventuate.
The region from St

Georges
Basiri to Berry

could grow with the intro

duction of the steelworks

and associated industries

to a population of 50,000
to 75,000.

The council had no of

ficial information about a

proposed city of half a

million people
referred to

by a leading NSW conser

vationist, Mr Milo
Dtinphy.

Mr Dunphy said at a

dinner for American con

sumer advocate, Mr Ralph
Nader, in Sydney on Tues

day night that he under

stood the NSW Govern

ment was planning to

develop a city of 500,000
people at Jervis Bay in

association with the steel

works, a pctro-chemical
plant and a power station

and a woodchip mill.

Mr Hatton said yester

day the council had no

information about a pro

posed petro-chemical plant,

a power station or a wood

chip mill for the area.

"If there are any plans

in existence for any of

these projects then we cer

tainly have not been
involved in the formula

tion of these plans" Mr

Hatton said.

However, the council
had been in continuous

touch with the Department
of Decentralisation and

the State Planning Author

ity. It was true that the

council, together with the

State Planning Authority,
had done quite a lot of

preliminary planning for

the sensible development
of the Jervis Bay area

should the steelworks

eventuate.

The NSW Minister for

Decentralisation and De

velopment, Mr Fuller, said

on Wednesday tiiat he

would not make public at

this stage the blueprint for

land usage in the Jervis

Bay area because this

would give land specula

tors and developers the

opportunity to operate

with no advantage to the

community generally.
The project is contingent

on the establishment at

3crvis Bay of a new steel

works by an international

consortium headed by the

American Arnico Steel

Corporation.
The consortium, which

includes Kaiser Steel Cor

poration, of the United

States, and Thyssen-Hucttc
AG, of West Germany,

has been negotiating for

some time on plans for the

steelworks, which could

involve an investment up
to 51,500 million.

The proposed site for

the steelworks is north of

the Commonwealth Terri

tory of Jervis Bay, al

though development of a

town might extend south

of the Territory.
Plans for a nuclear

power station to be built

in the Territory have been

postponed indefinitely.

Neither the National

Capital Development
Commission nor the

Department of the Inter

ior have been consul led

over the proposed devel

opment adjacent to the

Territory.

A spokesman for an

environmental group in

the ACT said yesterday
that plans for the Jervis

Bay area should be re

leased to the public so

possible effects on the

environment, including the

discharge of effluent into

Jervis Bay, could be as

sessed.

The convenor of the

Society for Social Respon
sibility in Science Jervis

Bay study group. Mrs

Helen Brown, said al

though the group

approved of decentralisa

tion in principle it did not

want to see industrial

sprawl along the whole

coast.

Mrs Brown, who is also

a member of the South

Coast Committee and

secretary of the Furo

hodalla Conservation

Trust, said larre areas of

the coast should be left in

Ihcir natural state for

recreation and as nlaccs to

which people could retire.

Protests

over

passport

bans
SYDNEY, Thursday

(AAP). — The president
of the NSW branch of

the Australia - Rhodesia

Association, Dr C. Hux

tabie, protested today to

the Prime Minister, Mr

McMahon, and to the

RSL against the Austra

lian Government's decis

ion not to renew the

passports of three Aus
t.alians working for the
Rhodesian Government.

The Australians are Mr

S. O'Donnell, secretary of

the Rhodesian Department

of External Affairs, Air

Vice-Marshal H. Hawkins,

Rhodesia's diplomatic rep

resentative in South Africa,

and Lieutenant-Colonel W.

Knox, Rhodesia's diploma
tic representative

in Portu

gal

Mr O'Donnell's passport

|

expired on June 23, and

has not been renewed be

cause he is serving a gov

ernment not recognised by

j

Australia.

The other men's pass

ports have not expired yet.

SALISBURY, Thursday
(AAP). — The Rhodesian
Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, Mr O'Donnell,
declined to comment today
on the Australian Govern

ment's decision not to re

new his recently expired
Australian passport, AFP

reported.

Denial on

housing

situation
The Department of

Defence has rebutted

suggestions that service

men's housing require
ments materially
reduced the numbers of
rental houses available

in Canberra in the year
ended June 30 last.

A Defence spokesman
said on Wednesday that

priority transfers of
servicemen to the city

accounted for only 20 new

rental houses.

'Fallacy in

statement'

"There is a fallacy in

the statement [by a spokes
man for the Department
of the Interior on June

281 that 522 armed

services tenants were

allotted priority dwellings
from the

Department
of

the Interior's' pool of

houses available for

tenancy during the
_

last

financial year", he said.

"Certainly 522 service

men entered into- tenancy
agreements but of these

502 were changing places
with servicemen trans

ferred to duty away from

Canberra.

"The additional service

demand for houses from

Interior's rental pool in

Canberra during the

financial year 1971-72 was

therefore only an addi
tional 20 houses", the

spokesman said.
'

Servicemen now occupy

825 of the 7,800 lentil

houses in the city.

Architect forced

to work as

bricklayer
A Czechoslovakian

born architect, Mr
Vlastimil Sterner, 50,
said yesterday Australia

was a "closed shop" to

migrants trying to get

employment.

Mr Sterner, a naturalised

Australian, has lived in

Canberra for four years
since leaving Czechoslo
vakia. He i.s working as a

bricklayer at present be

cause he is finding it diffi

cult to get a job as an

architect with the Govern

ment although he is regis

tered in the ACT and his

qualifications are recog

nised.

He said he agreed with

a statement made by
Professor H. A. F. Dudley,
of Monash University, at
the weekend that Australia

did not like migrants,

'Not sorry

I left'

Mr Sterner said he

wanted to work for a gov
ernment department be

cause he wanted secure

employment so that he

could afford to bring his

76-year-old mother to

Australia from Czechoslo

vakia.

"I am not sorry I left

Czechoslovakia and I know

Australia has to be my

home", he said. "I can

never go back.

Mr Sterner

'"But Australia is a

closcd shop to immigrants.
Communist countries help

Communists who go to

their countries much more

than capitalist countries

will help people who are

exiles from Communist
countries".

His wife and two sons

also are naturalised.

He has applied vainly

for several jobs with the
j

Government in Canberra.
]

It is understood that his

qualifications are not dis- I

putcd but the selection

panels have preferred I

people who speak better

English.
|

"The only thing that can

be said against me is that

I don't speak English well",

he said. He has passed an

intensive English course of-
j

fered by the Canberra

College of Advanced Edu

cation.

4,300 films lent in month
.

More than 4.300 films

had been borrowed from

the National Library last

month, the first time in

the film division's 26

years that 4,000 had been
exceeded in a month, a

spokesman said yesterday.
The number of films

borrowed during the fin

ancial year 1971-72 was

estimated at 40.000, com

pared with 35,366 in 1970

71.

Requests for films dur

ing 1971 had numbered

85.367, but there were not

enough copies to always
provide films on the date

requested.

Aquarius Foundation and ANU Students'

Association

presents
outstanding American folk blues artist

PHIL OCHS
with cartoonist and environment publicist

RON COBB

One night only. Childers Street Hall, Saturday, July 8,

8 p.m.

ADMISSION $1

CANBERRACONSUMERSINC.

One of the reasons that you did not see Ralph
Nader in Canberra was that we could not afford

to bring him.

If we had more members we could do more for

Canberra Consumers.

Although we have just increased our fees (for the

first time in ten years) they are still reasonable —

they include four issues of our journal Canberra

Consumer each year:

$2 for one year

$3 for two years

$4 for three years

Come and join us and help us to help you. All we

want is your name and address and your cheque

or postal order for $4, $3 or $2 sent to:

CANBERRA CONSUMERS INC,
PO Box 591 r

Canberra City, A.C.T., 2601

NAVY RESCUES

THREE LOST

FISHERMEN
HMAS Melbourne

rescued yesterday three
amateur fishermen who
had been adrift for

about two days in a

small boat off the NSW
coast.

The Department of the

Navy said in Canberra

that the boat had been

detected by the radar of

a searching Fleet Air Arm

Grumman Tracker air

craft in poor visibility

approximately 37 miles

south-east of Sydney at

about 1pm.

The men, Mr Dairy
Ronald Mill, 35, of Tnrcn

Point, Mr Jack F.agerlow,
of Gymca, and Mr John

Bruce, of Sylvania, were

sulTcring from exposure
but did not require medi

cal attention.

They were towed in

their boat to 1IMAS Mel

bourne where they were

examined by a doctor,

given lunch and then

transferred by Iroquois

helicopter to the flight

deck of 11 MAS Sydney
which was berthed at
Garden Island.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

GREAT PRICE REDUCTIONS
Broadlooms — Vinyls — Carpet Squares

— Runners
— Indian Carpets

— Round Rugs and many
others

FIRST COME — BEST CHOICE
TERMS AVAILABLE

'CARPETERIA'
"ARAGON MALL — GLADSTONE STREET

(off Newcastle Street) FYSHWICK

Daily 9-5.30, Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Saturday
all day (including exhibition)

Phone 951650-958054

TONIGHT

CTCTV V
HERE'S LUCy

When daughter Kim loses her voice, it's a Mod Mod

Lucy who steps into the spotlight with a rock group . . .

in the welcome return of Lucille Ball, tonight at Seven!

7.00 HERE'S LUCY

7.30 THE GODFATHERS

Mike's Art Teacher
is a hard girl

to

catch — as Gary finds

out!

8.00 Adventure Movie
THE SAFECRACKER
British Intelligence

releases a safe

cracker to steal

German war secrets.

Stars Ray Milland.

9.55 NIGHT GALLERY
Meet a ghoulish
artist ... a phoney

spiritualist and

a weird elevator

occupant. Rod

Serling introduces

three new tales.

10.50 SPORT OF KINGS

Complete

round-up of

racing and

sporting news

for the

.weekend. /

ANUto

study

land use

at South

Coast
An investigation,

financed by the Reserve

Bank, into forestry land

use in relation to eco

nomic development on

the NSW South Coast

is being undertaken by
the Australian National

University.

Mr John Rcilly. a re

search fellow in the

Forestry Department,
ANU. has been seconded

from the Queensland De

partment of
Forestry

as

investigator.

He said yesterday that

Australia was already

spending more than $200

million a year on im

porting forest products,
and that this could increase

to 5600 million a year by
the end of this century.

Support
150,000

However, if the present

program of replanting
wa> carried through, Aus

tralia could become self

supporting in forest pro
ducts.

The planned softwood

plantings of more than

80.000 acres a year by the

end of the century wotiM

support, directly and in

associated areas, a work

force of 150,000 and a

population of about

400.000.

"This could also cause

a significant relocation of
forest industries, [now)
based on imported woi'd

from the cities to the

country areas", he said.

"Reforestation in fact

could be a decentralisation
forcc. developing sizable

country towns which peo
ple would want to live in".

However. Mr Rcilly said

he would not like to see

forestry as a substitute for

other rural industries.

"Forestry would support
and supplement the other

•ural industries, although it

is possible it would become

the predominant industry

in some areas".

Industries based on pro
duction from native forests

also were expected to con

tinue their current contri

bution to Australia's rural

areas, particularly the pulp
and paper industries, he

said.
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